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GET THE FACTS!
FAYE’S FACTS

ELIMINATING THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, 
GOD, HIS WORD, HIS SON AND PRAYER 
FROM CLASSROOMS AND CAMPUSES HAS 
SEVERE CONSEQUENCES.
Florida has just experienced another uncivilized act 
of terror  that has taken 17 innocent lives.

Sheriff: Broward County school 
shooter in custody, at least 17 killed Shooter identified as 
Nikolas Cruz

Cruz believed to be taking psychedelic drugs, 
influenced by Antifade and radical Islamic 
organizations. Look at the record of Broward County’s 
anti-Christian bigotry. Headlines on Internet:

Teacher tells student he can’t read the Bible in classroom
foxnews.com
I reached out to the superintendent of Broward 
County Schools as well as the chairman of the...the 
boy’s teacher ordered him to stop reading his Bible.
Boy’s Bible-reading at Broward school causes stir
articles.sun-sentinel.com

The Broward County School district maintains 
The district said notice has already been given but 
insists the Bible reading in question took place...
Florida Teacher Says No to Bible During ‘Free Reading
newsmax.com

Teacher Says No to Bible During ‘Free Reading
noticed he was reading the Bible, she told him to 
stop...students in Broward County Public Schools
may read

Teacher tells student he 
can’t read the Bible in 
classroom 
A Florida school teacher 
humiliated a 12-year-old boy in 
front of an entire class after she 
caught him reading the Bible 
during free reading time.
The teacher, at Park Lakes 
Elementary School in Fort 
Lauderdale, ordered Giovanni 
Rubeo to pick up the telephone 
on her desk and call his parents. 
As the other students watched, 
the teacher left a terse message 
on the family’s answering 
machine.

“I noticed that he has a book – a 
religious book – in the classroom,” 
she said on the recording. “He’s not 
permitted to read those books in my 
classroom.”

This is the most shocking piece 
of evidence I’ve seen in the 12 
years of religious liberty work 
that I’ve been doing,” said Hiram 
Sasser, the Liberty Institute’s 
director of litigation. I reached 
out to the superintendent of 
Broward County Schools as well 
as the chairman of the school board. Neither returned 
my messages.

Last Christmas Giovanni received a Bible from his 
local church. It quickly became a prized possession 
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and one of his favorite books to read. “I love reading my 
Bible any time that I’m allowed to read it,” the boy told me 
in a telephone conservation.   So that’s why Giovanni 
brought his Bible to school -- to read his Bible during a 
90-minute session designated for free reading.

In February and March, the boy’s teacher ordered 
him to stop reading his Bible. During those instances, 
the child complied with his teacher’s demands. But, 
when his father discovered what happened, he began 
investigating and determined the school was violating 
his son’s Constitutional rights.

Listening to the liberal media and noticing the 
absence of the Christian leaders during this time of 
another attack on innocent people taking lives is more 
than I can take. Our ministry is pressing to get Bibles 
and Bible classes on American campuses in obedience 
to his Word.

Ignoring the Creator and His Word makes Christianity 
irrelevant on a national scale.  Where is the outcry 
of the Believers? We must not remain silent and my 
partners and friends are not.

The world, flesh and devil wants people to believe 
Satan is bigger and more powerful than God.  Demons 
have more authority than Jesus Christ. Neither is true. 
Our two senators’ rhetoric concerning the cause of 
the shooting of our children in Broward was totally 
a joke. God or Satan never mentioned. Bill Nelson 
exploited this tragedy to further his diabolical call for 
gun control as did other liberals. We need to tell Mr. 
Nelson and Rubio, demons not guns were the cause 
of this radical act of terror.

This is what God’s Word says:
The Thief Comes To Steal Kill And Destroy

John 10:10   The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I 
came that they may have life and have it abundantly.

John 8:44   “You are of your father the devil, and your will is to do 
your father’s desires. He was a murderer from the beginning, and 
has nothing to do with the truth, because there is no truth

John 3:8  “Whoever makes a practice of sinning is of the devil, 
for the devil has been sinning from the beginning. The reason the 
Son of God appeared was to destroy the works of the devil.” 

Peter 5:8   “Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the 
devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to 
devour.”

Christians must get involved in their communities.  
What is it going to take? I feel so helpless with such 
a strong burden for our nation. Right now it appears 
to the world Americans do not take the Bible serious.     
God said He sent His Word to heal them.  We must 
get Bibles to our youth.  

This is what the Word tells us about children:
Genesis 18:19. I know Abraham that he will command his 
children, and his household after him — This is a bright part of 
Abraham’s character. He not only prayed with his family, but he 
taught them, as a man of knowledge; nay, he commanded them, 
as a man in authority, and was prophet and king, as well as 
priest, in his own house. And he not only took care of his children, 
but of his household: his servants were catechised servants. 
Masters of families should instruct, and inspect the manners 
of all under their roof. And this is given as the reason why God 
would make known to him his purpose concerning Sodom; 
because he was communicative of his knowledge, and improved 
it for the benefit of those that were under his charge.

Proverbs 22:6  6 Train up a child in the way he should go: and 
when he is old, he will not depart from it.

By isolating ourselves and not taking a stand for God 
in the public square we have allowed His enemies to 
take control of the minds of our children.   It appears 
the people of God are not a “match” for the liberals 
and freedom from religion/Christianity atheists now 
controlling education K-college. God is not pleased 
and we must confront godless teachers, school boards 
and professors. Getting Bibles in the hands of our 
youth is a must. We must begin right now!    

I am working with Berkeley to get our Bible class 
outreach started. Please pray for funds for Bibles to 
come in.

Think about Congressional Con artists spending 
$135 billion on subsidizing illegal aliens, include drug 
dealers,  gangs, mobs, criminals, human traffickers,  
Pelosi’s cheap labor but have no money to secure 
our schools or help seniors making less than $1,000 
month.

We must let our voices be heard NOW!

FACEBOOK/YOUTUBE LIVE EACH WEEK:                      FAYEUSA                                INSIGHTUSA
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I HAD AN ENCOUNTER WITH THE LORD IN A DREAM 
AND I HEARD HIS THUNDEROUS VOICE DECLARING 
“HARVEST IS COMING, HARVEST IS COMING FROM 
EVERY DIRECTION!!”
by Lana Vawser Ministries

Recently I had a dream and I was sitting with a friend 
and telling her about a life changing encounter (this 
encounter I talked about in the dream, was not one 
I had already had in the natural) I had with the Lord 
that has marked me forever. As soon as I spoke, I was 
taken in the dream, back into the encounter.
 
In this encounter I was standing with a huge group 
of people in a large field, people everywhere. There 
was such a strong sense of the beautiful presence of 
God, yet urgency filled the atmosphere. A weighty, 
beautiful, fear of God and urgency to hear and 
respond to what the Lord was saying.
 
There was an incredible sense of an open heaven 
and the Lord was about to release something very 
weighty. I began to see blueprints, creative strategy 
and inventions being released from heaven. As I saw 
these things being released the whole atmosphere 
was booming with the word “STRATEGY”. The Lord 
was releasing specific STRATEGY but then something 
happened that filled the atmosphere with that sense 
of urgency at the start of the dream.
 
THOSE WHO WERE POSITIONED, RECEIVED
 
I could feel such a weighty sense of His presence and 
I KNEW in this encounter that the eyes of the Lord 
were roaming the earth, looking for those who were 
positioned to receive. Such a weighty, urgency in the 
Spirit to “BE READY!!!!!!”
 
The KEY to receiving these blueprints, strategy and 
insight was seeking HEAVEN’S AGENDA, the WAY 
of God above anything else. It was a deeper call 
to surrender, the place where hearts are seeking 
His strategy, and His way for this NEW season. Not 
relying on what was done before, how He has moved 
before, what you think is the strategy of this season, 
but really laying down every assumption, a fresh 
surrender and seeking God specifically for His 
strategy for this new season.

I watched as those 
who were positioned 
in surrender and with 
open hearts and humility, 
yielded to His ways began 
to receive these strategies 
from heaven. These 
strategies were falling 
from heaven as SCROLLS 
and the positioned ones 
were EATING these scrolls.
 
He said to me, “Son of man, feed 
your stomach and fill your body 
with this scroll which I am giving 
you.” Then I ate it, and it was 
sweet as honey in my mouth. - Ezekiel 3:3
 
It was again this invitation from the Lord to be 
positioned and to devour the Word of God. As each 
one ate the strategy of His heart, the strategy in the 
Word, His beautiful words, as they digested these 
scrolls, I saw ARROWS come out of their mouth and 
went in EVERY direction.
 
ARROWS OF BREAKTHROUGH AND DECREE 
USHERING IN HEAVEN TO EARTH
 
The arrows that came out of their mouths were 
arrows of DECREE, weapons of significant impact 
bringing forth breakthrough and ushering heaven 
to earth through the prophetic declaration. It was 
SO IMPORTANT to notice and understand that these 
arrows were ONLY RELEASED when the Word of God 
He was releasing, the fresh manna from heaven was 
eaten, they were moulded, shaped and established 
and full of the power of God by the scroll of His Word.
 
The sense was so strong, EVERY DIRECTION they went 
was affected. Nothing was left unaffected by these 
arrows. These arrows were ENTRUSTED to those who 
received the scrolls and strategy of heaven through 
His Word.
 
CREATIVE STRATEGIES, INVENTIONS 
AND INSIGHTS
 

Don’t Miss 
Saturday’s Patriotic Prayer 

Conference Call 
w/ Faye’s weekly updates for 

specific intercession.
Every Saturday – 2pm EST

712.432.0900
Call Insight (407.265.0700) 

Press 2 for access code
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The creative strategies, inventions and insights of the 
Lord when decreed, established and put into place 
are going to CRACK OPEN THE HARD GROUNDS and 
create pathways for a MIGHTY harvest to FLOW and 
be received. These creative strategies, inventions 
and insights when received and partnered with, 
were going to see MAJOR INFLUENCE and ground 
taken for the Kingdom of God. The Glory, goodness, 
wisdom and love of Jesus impacting greater realms of 
influence than we have imagined, making the world 
turn their head and MANY, MANY, MANY come to the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ as Lord.
 
THEN HIS VOICE THUNDERED...
 
Then suddenly the voice of the Lord THUNDERED. 
His decree SO powerful and everything SHOOK at 
His voice. The sense was so overwhelming that as HE 
SPOKE IT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
 
He decreed:
 “HARVEST IS COMING! HARVEST IS COMING FROM EVERY 
DIRECTION!!!!”
 
I was overcome with the incredible exciting sense 
again of this season of harvest, and the Holy Spirit 
burned a few things deeply with conviction in my 
spirit:
 
1. THE HARVEST IS BIGGER THAN WE REALIZE
The harvest that is coming is BIGGER than we realize. 
It is SO HUGE, we cannot COMPREHEND the harvest 
we are about to see on the earth. The presence of 
God was SO strong on the words “COMING FROM 
EVERY DIRECTION”. So every nation, every tribe, 
every tongue, every mountain of influence, every 
age group... NO direction left UNTOUCHED by the 
power of God, the good news of the Gospel, and the 
beautiful love of Jesus.
 
For as the waters fill the sea, the earth will be filled with an 
awareness of the glory of the LORD.” - Habakkuk 2:14
 
“Behold, the days are coming,” declares the LORD, “when the 
plowman shall overtake the reaper and the treader of grapes him 
who sows the seed; the mountains shall drip sweet wine, and all 
the hills shall flow with it.” - Amos 9:13
 
“As surely as I am the Living God, I tell you: Every knee 

will bow before me an every tongue will confess the 
truth and glorify me.” - Romans 14:11 (The Passion 
Translation)
 
2. STEWARDING THE HARVEST 
He is wanting to prepare His people to steward the 
harvest and the major increase that is upon the 
Church. Harvest is coming from every direction, every 
area, but we as God’s people must be ready to receive 
it, positioned with the strategy of heaven. We must be 
people that are decreeing what is upon HIS heart to 
bring breakthrough to areas and steward the increase 
God is bringing forth. To partner with the Holy Spirit 
in stewarding the increase and harvest coming forth. 
There was a strong emphasis in this dream of WHAT 
WE SPEAK, DECLARE and PROPHESY.
 
I have been feeling the fear of God for quite a long 
time now over what we decree and prophesy over 
people, cities, nations. The Lord is reminding us as His 
people that we must be prophesying the strategy and 
insight of heaven and His heart and Word.

What God is doing is glorious, it is such a beautiful 
and exciting time to be alive, but the harvest that is 
coming is so far greater than we realize. The increase 
God is bringing above what we have imagined. 
The move of the Holy Spirit upon the earth and 
what is upon us requires a people who are locked 
into His heart, receiving heaven’s strategy, yielded, 
surrendered and eating and devouring the scrolls of 
the Word of God to SEE and RELEASE the DECREE OF 
GOD and see it established.
 
“I tell you this timeless truth: The person who follows me in faith, 
believing in me, will do the same mighty miracles that I do - even 
greater miracles than these because I go to be with my Father!” - 
John 14:12 (The Passion Translation)
 
The LORD said to me, “You have seen correctly, for I am watching 
to see that my word is fulfilled.” - Jeremiah 1:12
 
God is preparing His people to steward the harvest. 
We must make sure we are positioned to receive His 
strategy, revelation and insight and see heaven come 
to earth in a way that is greater than we have ever 
imagined.
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BREAKING NEWS
DACA WILL COST TAXPAYERS  $113 BILLION
MERKEL FUNDED  FOR TWO MORE YEARS TO 
MANUFACTURE CRIME TO REMOVE  PRESIDENT OF 
THE USA. 

Call your senators today.    
Tell them to return all funds they robbed from 
the Social Security Trust fund under the last four 
Presidents. - Trillions they spent!   

President Trump needs to hear from you.  He is 
being bullied, bribed, and blackmailed by RINOS and 
DEMOCRATS. 2018 Elections must change this.

Seniors receiving $1,000 or less in Social Security get 
NO government assistance or year end $2,000 credits.  
MARCO RUBIO NEEDS TO HEAR FROM YOU....Robbing 
seniors to fund illegals must cease and desist.  This is 
a Rubio promotion....Elected by democrats in Fla.

Congress gets full pay for life...Federal employees get  
4-6 times the amount of pension  paid to those on 
Social Security Illegals and refugees  get middle class 
life style funds from government assistance. SENIORS 
ON SOCIAL SECURITY ZERO. FOR YEARS NO COST OF 
LIVING INCREASES. Many seniors get $400-$800  per 
month. 

WE MUST GET THIS WORD OUT....FORWARD THIS 
EMAIL....

SENIORS SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS SHOULD 
INCREASE TO MINIMUM WAGE AMOUNT....$1600 
ANNUALLY. NOW..

DEFUND ALL ILLEGALS  no one will have to worry 
about  deportations

DEFUND ALL CONGRESS SLUSH FUND..... billions since 
2012

.DEFUND ALL PAST PRESIDENTS  HAND OUTS  
ANNUALLY  $35 MILLION 

DEFUND ALL FOREIGN AID TO UNCIVILIZED MID EAS 
NATIONS BILLIONS

DEFUND  UN

DEFUND  HIS & HER SECRET SERVICE FOR LIFE FOR 
FORMER PRESIDENTS

DEFUND  CONGRESS AND FED PENSIONS.....PUT 
THEM ON SOCIAL SECURITY AND THEIR PENSION 
FUND INTO THE SOCIAL SECURITY TRUST FUND

IF YOU GET LESS THAN $1,000 SOCIAL SECURITY...
PLEASE WRITE FAYE OR EMAIL FAYE AND JOIN HER 
PROTEST TO SAVE SOCIAL SECURITY AND SENIORS.

GO TO INSIGHTUSA.US AND MAKE A DONATION 
OR CALL FAYE AT 1 955  887  7123 AND DONATE TO 
HELP FAYE TAKE A STAND AND BE A VOICE FOR THE 
WIDOWS.

WE MUST LET OUR VOICE BE HEARD....

VIP
WEDNESDAYS  NOON TO 1 PM   
PRAYER CALL FOR A REVIVAL OF SOULS.
Bring the names of people you want saved
We pray for each of them.

Call starts with Communion
Blowing of the Shofar and prayer calling out and 
praying for specific people to come to the knowledge 
of Jesus Christ..

This is a 40 day....40 week prayer for souls  that ends 
election day week.

Don’t miss it. 
A prayer never prayed is never answered.   
Our children need God.

Thank you for partnering with me.
Love all my Facebook Friends
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PRAYER POINTS

Pray for every criminal act in Congress to come to light 
and justice served

Pray for every criminal act of  Obama and anyone 
connected to him to come to light before President 
Trump is tormented by them any longer.

Pray for every criminal act of FBI, NASA, INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY, AND ALL ILLEGAL SPYING to come to light.

Pray for Jeff Sessions to do his job or resign.Pray for 
lying, Communist media to lose all influence and 
funding of people in this nation

Pray for George Zoros to meet the Lord.

Pray for Merkel and liberal lawyers working with 
him to be exposed and removed....If their goal is to 
impeach our president it will back fire and they will go 
to jail.

CONFERENCING CALL 
NUMBER: 1-712-432-0900   
Call for ACCESS CODE: 407-489-7296

ASK GOD TO REVEAL TO US IF DEMOCRATS & RINOS ARE 
A THREAT TO OUR NATIONAL SECURITY, SOVEREIGNTY, 
SAFETY, OR RELIGIONS FREEDOM
Every hidden deal will come to light.

Ask who wrote the 750 page 2018 fed.  budget ??  
Did any Lawmaker even read it??? 
Have the taxpayers been hood winked again???

We must stand in the gap for American 
Senior Citizens......NOW

Blessings,
Faye

Join a team! 
Lead a Team!
Host Faye for an Insight 
Rally in Your City

Contact Faye: 407.265.0700, option 2

Sow a seed today!
Call 855-887-7321

Or Mail To: Insight USA, PO Box 917689, Longwood, FL 32791


